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A fun free fellowship potluck is scheduled for Saturday, May 21st at
5:30 pm in the Sanctuary. Not a fund raiser...not a work party...just a
time to gather for fellowship and togetherness. Our new Music Director,
Betty Karamatova, and her family will provide music.
Any questions? Please contact Betty Phillips at 916-482-3514 or
bettyharrahs@hotmail.com.

Cake Angels
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Pentecost Sunday is May 15!
FEATURED BUSINESS:

Wear warm colors to
celebrate:

red
red,, orange
orange,, coral
coral,,
yellow
yellow,, salmon
salmon,,
bright pink
pink…
…
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It’s Graduation Season! By Pastor Jeong Park
It’s graduation season!
I congratulate Wayde and Ruby Wicker for completing their studies and graduating in May. Wayde
will receive an Associate degree from his college and Ruby is going to achieve her Bachelor’s degree
this year as well. What a great accomplishment they have made! Our church will rejoice and celebrate
their achievements and graduations!
Some of you might know that I have been studying in a Doctorate degree program over these years.
I have finished all the requirements and am finally ready to graduate in May. I am so glad that I was
able to finish my study in the long run. I couldn’t complete my study without all of your generous
support and encouragement. I humbly express my deep gratitude to Fair Oaks United Methodist
Church!
In this season, I reflected upon the meaning of graduation. According to Oxford dictionary, the
definition of graduation is “A person who has successfully completed a course of study.” Yes, in a
narrow sense, graduation may be an event receiving or conferring of an academic degree or diploma,
and it simply means to complete a course of study. But there are numerous courses of studies in life!
In other words, there might not be a permanent graduation in our life. Rather graduation may be like
the expression of ‘a stepping stone’ to move forward! Now, many colleges and universities use a term,
“Commencement ceremony” instead of “Graduation ceremony” for their graduation celebration.
Indeed, graduation means another new beginning and a new course to move toward rather than an
ending. The true meaning of graduation is to set ourselves ready and go toward the final goal. What is
our final goal?
Apostle Paul reminds us of one important spiritual lesson. In Philippians 3:12-14, he advises,
“Beloved, I do not consider that I have made it my own; but this one thing I do: forgetting what lies
behind and straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the
heavenly call of God in Christ Jesus.” Christ Jesus is our ultimate goal that we want to reach out
through our life race. Let us remember that we’re off and continue to run our race.
“ I’m

not saying that I have this all together, that I have it made. But I am well on my way, reaching out for
Christ, who has so wondrously reached out for me. Friends, don’t get me wrong: By no means do I count myself
an expert in all of this, but I’ve got my eye on the goal, where God is beckoning us onward—to Jesus. I’m off
and running, and I’m not turning back.” (The Message, Philippians 3:12-14)
Pastor Jeong graduates with his doctoral degree on Saturday, May 21.
On Sunday, May 22, we will celebrate his accomplishment
during Fellowship Time after the worship service.
Pastor Jeong will be out of the office on the
following dates. During these times, pastoral
care needs can be directed to retired
Pastor Mary McCollum or Caring Minister
Betty Phillips.

 May 4 - June 6: Renewal Leave
 May 10 - 15: General Conference,
Portland, OR
 June 22 - 26: Annual Conference,
Burlingame, CA
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Prayer Requests
Prayers for Lora Allen as she continues chemotherapy treatment for lung
cancer. Prayers for healing and comfort and the best possible outcome.
Lola Morphis's son-in-law's mother and father are in the hospital. His
mother is in critical condition and is in isolation. Please pray for the best
possible outcome for Linda and Roy Spicer.
Betty Phillips asks prayers for her friend, Peggy Kind, who was in a traffic
accident in April. Please pay for comfort and healing.
Please pray for Steve Robinson for healing. He has the beginnings of renal
failure and is resting at home.
Please pray for Wayde Wicker. He was in the hospital with pneumonia recently. An x-ray revealed
nodes on his lungs. Wayde should learn more this week. Pray that the nodes are not cancerous and
that Wayde will have healing and comfort.
Gloria Langi and Maria Puloka's father has passed away in Samoa. The sisters are in Samoa with
family now. Please ask for prayers for peace of mind for the family. Cards can be sent to Gloria's
Sacramento address at 2309 Villanova Circle #5, Sacramento, CA 95825.

Do you have prayer requests?
Contact Nancy Klanjac (nanklan1@aol.com;
967-5427), so the members of our prayer chain
can pray for you, or contact the Church Office
(office@fairoaksumc.org; 961-6631) to have
your requests printed in the Acorn.

Ongoing Prayer Concerns
Please keep Stan and Alma Andrus, Lola
Morphis, Norma Bennett, Jewel Gilmore,
Margy Lauritzen, Lora Allen, Virginia Wells,
and all of our church members and friends who
may not make it to church regularly in your
prayers.

Prayer Works!

From an article on prayer by a heart surgeon named Dr. Chauncey Crandall:
It's not only direct prayer that works. Studies also indicate that prayer can
be beneficial even when it's indirect. This is known as intercessary prayers, which refers to the act of
being prayed for by someone else.
One study conducted at San Francisco General Hospital looked at the effect of prayer on 393
cardiac patients. The patients were divided into two groups. Although both groups were told that
people were praying for them, in fact, prayers were being said for only one group.
This study, published in the Southern Medical Journal found that the patients who were prayed for
had more favorable outcomes, including fewer complications, fewer cases of pneumonia, and they
required less drug treatment.
Another more recent study done at Duke University Medical School looked at 150 cardiac patients
who were admitted for coronary stenting. They were given the following nonmedical therapies: guided
imagery, stress relaxation, healing touch, or intercessory prayer. Researchers found that only the
patients that were being prayed for had lower complication rates and a quicker recovery.
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From
Sammie Lee
Wilhoit:

Thank you all for all the cards. They are
beautiful and each one brought a smile to my
face. I have them displayed about the house.
Thank you!

A Final Word on Easter by Kathy Glass
It usually takes me a few days after Easter is over to actually catch up on what we have gone
through. Lent starts weeks before Ash Wednesday with planning and lists of things to do.
I moved through the six weeks of this year’s Lent with Study groups, and Soup Suppers in addition
to my other church activities. The addition of my husband Dave in the hospital meant there was very
little time for reflection.
Between Palm Sunday and Easter I felt I was rushing to the end of it all. When Pastor Jeong said
“It is finished…Let us Leave” on Maundy Thursday, I sat down on the steps and wept. I was really
worn out. After the flurry of Easter Sunday, I couldn’t wrap my mind around it all. So I am finally
getting to the Thank You part. Thank you to everyone who was there. For coming to soup suppers.
For making soup when the stoves weren’t working. For set up, for take down, for bread for peanut
butter sandwiches. For palms without thorns. For participating in whatever way you did. The list is
long and I always feel I leave people out when I try to write down the names. So, thanks everyone.
The work makes the journey meaningful. The companionship makes it memorable. I had help all
along the way and my simple gratitude is not enough, but it is what I have to give.

Altar during Lent

Palm Sunday

Maundy Thursday

Easter Sunday
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Methodist Ties to Mother’s Day
The following is taken from the video “Methodist History: The Founding Mothers of Mother’s Day”
produced by United Methodist Communications in Nashville, TN. Video and full transcript available
at http://www.umc.org/videos.

In the late 1860s, before there was an official Mother’s Day holiday in the
U.S., a Methodist mom [Ann Reeves Jarvis] organized “Mothers’ Friendship
Day,” at which mothers gathered with former Union and Confederate soldiers
to promote reconciliation.
Ann Jarvis died in 1905, before an official holiday was in place. But her
daughter Anna (who was never a mother herself) stayed true to the purpose of
the celebration. She envisioned Mother’s Day as a time to write a personal
letter to your mother, a time to send her an inexpensive carnation (a flower in
which the petals hold tight like a mother’s love) and a time to visit or attend
church together.

Children’s Time by Dedra Beauchamp
I have been using Sign & Say: 36 Bible Verses for Children by
Daphna Flegal to teach the kids a bible verse in sign language each
Sunday. We have learned Proverbs 17:17, “Friends love all the
time,” and 1 Corinthians 13:4, “Love is patient, love is kind.” We
have 2 more bible verses about love to learn then I want to teach
the kids various signs so they can say, “(Jesus, God, FOUMC, Mom,
Dad, Grandma, Grandpa) loves me. I love (Jesus, God, FOUMC,
Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa).”
Half-sheet handouts of the bible verses and signs are available in
the Narthex on the shelf below the bulletin board. Pick one up and
ask one of the kids to teach you how to sign a bible verse! I also
have the Sign & Say book with me on Sunday mornings and in the
office during the week if anyone wants to take a peek at it.

Educational Milestones
Are you or someone in your family achieving an educational milestone this
spring? Let the Church Office know if you have a student who is moving up
from elementary school to middle school or from middle school to high school.
Are there any recent or pending graduates in your household? Let us know if
you are graduating high school or college this year. Call 916-961-6631 or email
office@fairoaksumc.org.
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New Group
for 4th-8th Graders!
Sundays in the courtyard after worship.
Contact: Dedra Beauchamp
A new group has formed to create a welcoming place for our upper elementary/middle school/preteen-ish kids to belong. Presently, we are reading and discussing The Magician’s Nephew by C.S.
Lewis which is the creation story of Narnia. We had a fascinating discussion on April 24 about
creation stories across various religions and cultures and compared those to what is taught in science
classes at school. Our Guest Grown-up for the Day, Debbi Oliver, shared that in her Montessori
teacher training she learned that scientists believe the universe began with a big bang BUT that there
was something that had to start the whole process and they don’t know what that something was. So
scientific knowledge and religious belief can overlap and co-exist. Also worth noting is that the
creation story in Genesis, fictional creation stories (like Narnia), and scientific evolution theory follow
a similar sequence of events: creation of light, separation of heaven and earth, separation of water and
land, evolution of life: fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds, then mammals… Something else to think
about — God created the world in 6 days but how long is a day? A day on Earth is 24 hours but a
day on Jupiter is less than 10 hours. Maybe God’s day is really 24 million years instead of only 24
hours. And maybe God created evolution to work the way it does. And maybe religion and science
are both right. In fact, there seem to be more similarities than differences between the Bible’s creation
story and the accepted scientific facts of today!
We will continue meeting in May after worship services on Sunday mornings. Look for the canopy
and the camp chairs in the courtyard. Any and all 4th-8th graders are welcome to join us at any time!
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Coffee Fellowship
I’m sure many of you enjoy the Coffee Fellowship that occurs
By
every Sunday after worship. Did you know the cost of the supplies
Cynthia and refreshments are not covered by the church budget? Our
tradition has been to use funds donated in the small basket placed
Wold on the counter each week for offsetting the costs. The reality is that

we never collect enough money to cover the expenses so whoever is
hosting the Fellowship donates not only their time but also pays for
much of the cost out of their own pocket. So the next time you’re
waiting in line for your coffee or juice and that delicious bagel or
pastry, drop some money into the basket. It’s a kind gesture.

Adult Bible Study by Loren Guffey
Join us on Sunday mornings at 9 am in the Library.
With Faith like a child’s, a Christian will be endlessly curious about the keys to the
kingdom of God, always wanting to learn more about the many different activities and
mysteries of the Father’s world.*
What does faith mean to you? Can you write a one sentence definition of
faith? We are in the midst of an exploration of what the Gospels of Mark and
Luke have to say about faith. We have read of the tests of faith and of faith
that restores and heals. Come and join us in May as we consider the faith that
conquers.
You may obtain extra copies of the guides we use on Sunday mornings.
They are in a folder on the bulletin board in the Narthex. You may pick one
of those up and follow what we are doing even if you are unable to attend the
class at 9:00 a.m.
*T. R. Robertson

Home Study Guides available on the Narthex Bulletin Board.
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The Over 80’s
By Mary McCollum
The Over 80's group enjoyed a lovely luncheon, graciously
served by Dick and Joanne Cossairt. After a wonderful
sharing time we "transferred" to an outside setting where a
creative "experience" was ready for us. You may one day,
soon, observe the happy results of this fun!
Next up is what's becoming an annual poolside luncheon
at Virginia Grabbe's. Everyone's a winner there. Date this
summer to be announced

How is it with your Soul? Small Group
Wednesdays at 7 pm in the Library
Contact: Kathy Glass

An Invitation
Are you working hard and weary?
Are you lonely on the road?

To reach the answers to the questions
on the issues of the day

Have you struggled, have you stumbled
As you wrestle with your load?
Are you looking for believers
who are travelers like you
Who will love you and pray for you

And if the seeking is the answer
And if the praying works as well
If you find your blessings fuller
and your cup is full as well
Then come in the doors and sit down

no matter what you do?
Is there aching deep inside you
to connect and share and pray

With a small group just like you
To meet and share the journey
We are here to welcome you.

Life’s Challenges Support Group for Men & Women
May 2 and 16, 6 pm in the Library
Life's Challenges provides support for persons coping with difficult challenges such
as divorce, unemployment, loss of a loved one, financial problems and more. We offer
opportunities for renewal, restoration and kinship in a safe, nurturing and confidential
environment. Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays. Call the Church Office 961-6631 or
contact Loretta Dodge for more information.
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Thursdays at 7 pm
in the Teen Room

Contact: Adriane Samcoff

Communion
for the
Homebound
Heifer Happenings
 The recent Heifer Clothing Drive raised
$85.80!

 As of March 24, 2016, we have raised
$3,759.10 towards an Ark!

Communion for the
Homebound will be
offered on the first
Sunday of each month.
Please contact the
Church Office if you or
someone you know
would like to receive
communion in their
home.

New Nursery Care Provider –
Theresa Gamble
Beginning last month, we have a new Nursery Care Provider to
take care of our little ones in the nursery. Theresa Gamble comes
highly recommended by Pastor Tina Ballagh and other UMC of
Rancho Cordova members where Theresa has worked in the past.
Be sure to introduce yourself!
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Fundraising with Scrip
What is Scrip? It’s fundraising while you shop! Scrip fundraising gift cards are the same gift
cards you would normally purchase from a retailer in your local retail stores, and they work the
same way. You’ll find cards you can use at grocery stores, gas stations, restaurants, movie theaters,
home improvement stores, and more. You are paying full face value for a gift card that can be
used in place of cash, checks, or credit cards for everyday shopping. The Church Office will place
a group order on the dates listed below. We pay a reduced cost for the gift card and immediately
“earn” the difference.
How Do I Place an Order? Orders may be
1. handed to Kathy Glass, Geri Ann Alviso, or Dedra Beauchamp on a Sunday
2. placed in the blue pouch on the Narthex Bulletin Board (lower right corner)
3. placed in the Admin Asst Spencer mailbox (lower right corner)
4. mailed to the Church Office
5. turned in at the Church Office during office hours
Order Dates
for 2016:

May 16
June 20

July 18
August 15

September 19
October 17

Nov/Dec
TBA

Please have all orders in to the Church Office by 9 am on the order date.
Order forms can be found in Spencer and on the Narthex bulletin board.

Finance Ministry
Income
Expenses

January-March 2016
$43,320
$54,753

Net Ordinary Income
($11,433)
Trustees Reserve Fund* $13,621
Net
$2,188
* Trustees Reserve Fund used for Sanctuary HVAC repair
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Amish Potluck,
April 16, 2016

The Lenten book discussion
groups came together one more
time for a potluck sharing
delicious Amish recipes on
Saturday, April 16.

Your Trustees — How to Light the Stovetop
To eliminate the gas leak in the kitchen, the pilot lights on the stovetop have been capped. To
use the stovetop:
1. Turn the knob to desired heat seating.
2. Use the firelighter hung nearby.
3. Hold firelighter flame near the burner you turned on.
4. Flame will ignite.
Do not push the gas ignite buttons. These instructions are for stovetop use only and are posted in
the kitchen for your reference. The ovens do not require these steps to be taken.
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Preschool News by Sue Jas, Director
This month at LMS we are planning on spending a lot of time outside exploring and playing. We
look forward to celebrating our grandmothers and mothers at our annual Mother’s Day tea and
learning about under the sea. Our children have grown and learned so much this past nine months.
Congratulations to our graduates!
LMS will host summer school during the months
of June and July. We are offering morning camp
from 9 a.m. to noon and all day camp from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Some of the themes include camping,
space, snow, and beach fun. Summer school is
open to the public and registration packets can be
picked up at the school office or by calling (916)
961-0368.
Registration for the fall is still open. Call the
office at (916) 961-0368 or stop by.

Job Opening:
Little Methodist School, a non-profit parent
participation preschool has an immediate opening
for a floater/sub position. This position reports
to the Director or Head Teacher and works as a
team member to meet the needs of children ages
18 months to 5 years old. The position is for 12
hours a week Monday, Wednesday and Friday as
a floater between four classrooms assisting
teachers in daily preparation, set up, helping in
managing behavior and assisting in ensuring
safety of children inside and outside the
classroom. The position is also for a substitute
teacher in the absence of a regular teacher. In the
case of acting as a substitute teacher the select
candidate will provide instruction according to
plans as prepared by the regular classroom
teacher. The position guarantees 12 hours per
week and possibly more when subbing on a
Tuesday or Thursday.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Complete a minimum of 12 semester units of
course work in early childhood education or child
development including at least one course of at
least three semester units in each of the following
core areas:

 Child/human growth and development
 Child, family and community, or child and
family relations
 Programs/curriculum
Also, must have Infant Development class (ECE
330)
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Sunrise
Christian
Food Bank
Contact:
Sheri Johnson
Contact: Debbi Oliver

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church is
scheduled to support UMC of Rancho Cordova
with Family Promise on Saturday, May 29. We
need help preparing dinner, salad, and sides,
and/or helping host the families (usually around
20 people total) for dinner at UMC of RC
from 5:30-8:00. If you are willing to help, please
contact Debbi Oliver at debbip1@aol.com or at
916-207-2653.

Canned Fruit or Vegetables
Canned Tuna (5 oz. preferred)
Macaroni & Cheese
Dry Beans — Rice
Peanut Butter (18 oz. preferred)
Ramen-type Soup Mix
Cold Cereal
Canned Meats

BRING YOUR DONATIONS
1st SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH!

Tarps for the Homeless
Contact: Ruby and Wayde Wicker

On the 3rd Saturday of each month, Ruby and Wayde Wicker reach out
to the homeless community in Fair Oaks, Carmichael, and downtown
Sacramento by providing tarps for shelter in the winter and shade in the
summer. They have become known for their ministry and are recognized
by people in need. However, Ruby and Wayde need our help to continue
helping others. Tarps may be dropped off in the collection bin in the
Narthex. Monetary donations may be placed in the offering plate.
(Please write “Tarps” in the memo line of a check or on the outside of an
envelope for a cash donation.)
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Discontinuance of Cakes for Downtown Ministries
By Karlene Brown
Our church has furnished ten cakes per month for the purpose of giving birthday cakes for
homeless children to Downtown Ministries for many years. It is time to review the current program
and redefine what we would like to do for this worthy charity.
It is becoming increasingly difficult to get full participation in providing these cakes. There are
enough cake pans to fulfill our June commitment.
Downtown Ministries provides temporary housing through a voucher system for families and makes
every effort to get them into permanent housing, which includes furnishings, as well as monetary help.
It currently costs $400.00 per week to house a family in the local motels.
In addition, they hold day camps in the summer for children at Hagan Park. Furnish backpacks and
school supplies each Fall and new clothes for the children. The children are actually taken to purchase
their clothes, so the need and the fit match. They give out groceries on all of the holidays and in times
of need. Easter baskets, new sleeping bags for the children and many other needs are met, too many
to list. Last, but certainly not least, they bring the knowledge of Jesus and God to these families.
As with all non-profits, their main need is money. They are dependent on donors and many
churches, such as ours, being active givers. Their donors have had to reduce their giving in the past
few years, as we at FOUMC can relate, as we struggle to adhere to a budget and keep our costs lean.
I am asking your opinion on what we, as a church, would like to do going forward to continue our
relationship as a donor to this Ministry. I offer the following choices for you to consider and will have
a polling sheet on a clipboard in the Narthex for you to mark your vote.
Donate money, which we will collect by passing a collection plate once per month (suggest the
second Sunday) and forward it quarterly with the following use restriction:
1. Use as needed
_____________
2. Use for family transient housing
_____________
3. Use for backpacks and school supplies
_____________
4. Use for day camp
_____________
5. Use for children’s clothing
_____________
6. Other
_____________
Please join me in thoughtful prayer for a direction to continue our association with this Ministry and
choose how you would like us to go forward.
It is better that Downtown Ministries purchase the needed items, as there are many restrictions on
the backpacks (no logos, etc.) and the school supplies are defined by the school each child goes to.

Thank you, Cake Angels, for your many years of service.
Let’s continue in a new direction!
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Monday - Friday, 9 am - 1 pm
Thursday, May 5 the church office will open late at 10:30 am.
The church office will be closed on the following dates:
Wednesday, May 11
Monday, May 30
Thursday, June 2
When the office is closed, urgent prayer requests or pastoral
care needs can be directed to Pastor Jeong, Nancy Klanjac
(Prayer Chain, 967-5427, nanklan1@aol.com), or Betty Phillips
(Caring Minister, 482-3514, bettyharrahs@hotmail.com).

Upcoming Events at United Methodist Churches
in the Sunrise Circuit
Sunrise Circuit Churches include Rio Linda UMC, Elverta UMC, North Sacramento UMC,
Trinity UMC, St. Mark’s UMC, St. Andrew’s UMC, Citrus Heights UMC, Sacramento Cho-Un
Korean UMC, Fair Oaks UMC, UMC of Rancho Cordova, and Wesley UMC.

2016 Bridges District Conference
Saturday, May 7th, 9:00AM– 5:00PM
Pinole United Methodist Church
2000 San Pablo Ave., Pinole, CA 94564

7861 Elmont Ave
Elverta CA 95626
916-991-1451
www.umcelverta.org
Yard Sale
Saturday, May 21, 20106
10 am to 2 pm
Free BBQ!

This will be a day filled with worship, discussion and
information and resources for clergy and laity of the
Bridges District.



Some items that will be covered include:
Annual Conference & General Conference Briefing

 Trustee Training
 Treasurer/Finance Training
 Trustee Training
 Celebrating our victories
Donations of $15 are suggested.
Lunch and materials will be provided.
Please register at
calnev-reg.brtapp.com/BDConference2016
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Book Club
May’s Book Club selection is Alice I Have Been by Melanie Benjamin.
From amazon.com: Part love story, part literary mystery, Melanie Benjamin’s
spellbinding historical novel leads readers on an unforgettable journey down the
rabbit hole, to tell the story of a woman whose own life became the stuff of
legend. Her name is Alice Liddell Hargreaves, but to the world she’ll always be
known simply as “Alice,” the girl who followed the White Rabbit into a
wonderland of Mad Hatters, Queens of Hearts, and Cheshire Cats. Now,
nearing her eighty-first birthday, she looks back on
a life of
intense passion, great privilege, and greater tragedy.
First as a
young woman, then as a wife, mother, and widow, she’ll experience
adventures the likes of which not even her fictional counterpart could
have
imagined. Yet from glittering balls and royal romances to a world plunged
into war,
she’ll always be the same determined, undaunted Alice who, at ten years
old,
urged a shy, stuttering Oxford professor to write down one of his fanciful
stories,
thus changing her life forever.
Bring a sack lunch and join us on Monday, May 23 at noon in the library.

Pinochle
Pinochle will be played on Friday, May 13 at 6:30 pm in the Sanctuary.
Come on out for a night of fellowship and fun. We will teach you to play
Pinochle if you have never played before!

Mark Your Calendar With These Upcoming Dates…
05/04-06/07 Renewal Leave for Pastor Jeong
05/08 Mother’s Day
05/10-05/15 Pastor Jeong at General Conference, Portland, OR
05/15 Pentecost Sunday
05/21 Fun, Fellowship, & Food Potluck
05/30 Memorial Day - church office closed.
06/19 Father’s Day
06/22-06/25 Annual Conference in Burlingame, CA
07/04 Independence Day - church office closed.
09/05 Labor Day - church office closed.
10/02 World Communion Sunday
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MAY WORSHIP SIGN-UPS
May 1 - Communion

May 8 - Mother’s Day

May 15 - Pentecost & Band Sunday

Greeters

Flowers

1

1

8

8 Elaine Bach

15

15 Kathy Glass

22

22

29

29

Coffee Fellowship
Hosts

Liturgists

Offering

1 Tongan Ministry

1 Diane Sommer

1

8 Marets

8 Elaine Bach

8

15 Phinney/

15 Kathy Glass

15

Couch/Floyd

22 Cheryl Raney

22 Elaine Bach

22 Wickers/Allens

29

29 Elaine Bach

29 Easterbrooks

Children's Time

Counters

1 Dedra Beauchamp

1 Ellen Frosch/Helena Hurst

Easy Worship
Operators

8 Dedra Beauchamp

8 Bill Floyd/Elaine Bach

15 Dedra Beauchamp

15 Bill Floyd/Pat Eichner

22 Dedra Beauchamp

22 Judy Shearer/

29 Dedra Beauchamp

29

May Communion
Steward: Barbara Damon

Sunday School Teachers

Communion Servers:

8 Nancy Klanjac

Elaine Bach

15 Adriane Samcoff

Virginia Guffey

1 Phyllis Martin

22 Mary Maret
29 Adriane Samcoff

1 Adriane Samcoff
8 Andrew Maret
15
22 Adriane Samcoff
29 Andrew Maret
HOW TO SIGN UP
You can help out – try
to sign up a month or
more ahead of time.
You can call the
Church Office or sign
up on the clipboard
found on the Narthex
shelf. Thanks for your
help!

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church
Business Directory

Q: Why do we have
a business
directory in a
church
newsletter?
A: The donations
provided by the
businesses listed
help offset the cost of publishing a monthly
newsletter.

Q: Who are the people behind these
businesses?
A: They are members or regular attendees who
consider FOUMC their church home and wish
to share their business talents with their church
family.

Q: Can I be listed in the business directory
each month?
A: Yes! Contact the church office at 961-6631 or
Office@FairOaksUMC.org to learn more.

Fair Oaks
United Methodist Church

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Phone: (916) 961-6631
Fax: (916) 961-1572
E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing
spiritual growth for each individual, the
church and the community.

We’re on the web!
www.fairoaksumc.org

The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the Fair
Oaks United Methodist Church and is distributed at the
end of each month. Newsletters are also online at
FairOaksUMC.org/#/find-out-more/newsletters.
Next Deadline: Wednesday, May 25, 2016 at 9:00 am.
Submit articles to the Church Office in person or by
email at office@fairoaksumc.org. Submissions may be
edited for accuracy, length or clarity.

